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Ogier in Guernsey has been praised for its "high-calibre, experienced experts,"
and excellent service delivery in the latest Chambers UK directory.

 The 2023 rankings include six partners from across the rm's Corporate, Banking and Finance,

Investment Funds, Dispute Resolution and Property teams.

The Corporate, Banking and Finance and Investment Funds teams are praised for going "the

extra mile," and, according to client feedback, they "utilise technology very e ciently and are

good project managers for more complex legal matters." Included in the rankings are corporate

and funds partner Bryon ReesBryon Rees, who clients say "stands out for his ability to identify the key

elements of the most complex situations to present practical solutions," and nance partner

Christopher JonesChristopher Jones, who "knows his stu  and provides sound advice every time." Ranked as Up

and Coming, partner Paul ChanterPaul Chanter shows "an exceptional level of professionalism," according

to feedback.

The Guernsey Dispute Resolution team is praised for its "deep bench" of experienced lawyers,

who have the ability to "think out of the box." Ranked individuals include partner Simon DaviesSimon Davies,

who stands out for his "rare talent for conveying points in a way that parties can easily nd

common ground around," while partner Mathew NewmanMathew Newman is described as a "calming and

logical in uence," with an excellent knowledge of Guernsey insolvency procedures.

According to client feedback, the Property team in Guernsey always provides "sound

commercial advice, even when handling complex and sophisticated matters." Partner MartynMartyn

BaudainsBaudains is described as a top tier property lawyer, who "knows everything that's happened

and is happening in terms of Guernsey real estate."

Practice partner Christopher Jones said: "I'm delighted that our teams have received such

excellent market and client feedback. It's another strong showing for Ogier in Guernsey and

these results provide well-deserved recognition of our people and the quality of client service
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they provide."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Bryon Rees

Partner

Guernsey

E: bryon.rees@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752312

Key Contacts
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Christopher Jones

Partner

Guernsey

E: christopher.jones@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752337

Paul Chanter

Partner

Guernsey

E: paul.chanter@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 737151

Simon Davies

Partner

Guernsey

E: simon.davies@ogier.com
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T: +44 1481 737175

Mathew Newman

Partner

Guernsey

E: mathew.newman@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752253

Martyn Baudains

Partner

Guernsey

E: martyn.baudains@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752217

Related Services

Corporate

Banking and Finance

Investment Funds

Dispute Resolution

Channel Islands Local Legal Services
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Property law

Local Legal Services

Legal

Related Sectors

Funds Hub
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